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Tlw advertising
toSay, not only
produce* result* o f it* own, b ut i t
tmehvs and bring* to final culmination,
t ie advertising of the yesterday*.

Xerald.

A NEWSPAPER m V G J Z B TO
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTERESTS OF -CEDAR*
VIjLLE -AND VICINITY* ‘

SGTSS

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 13.
A. Z, SMITH HAS SPENT
{ FIFTY YEARS IN PAPER MILl
i
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^*jere aro ^evv" meR ’n tho PaPer makA
w u U l g i l l d l v V Ins: business today that have spent
mors than fifty years continuously
in the manufacture of paper. Such, is
i the record that Supt, A, Z, Smith of
o‘. The Ilagar Straw Bpprd
Company has fo r it will be 51 years
j next month sinces rhe took his first
j position as helper in a beater room of
! a small Illinois mill,
| In this half century of Beryiqe he
| has seen great development in the
manufacture of paper over what it
was in those days, He has seen many
inventions tried, may of which have
failed but with all th at the improve
ments of today are the result of those
failures.
,
Mr. .Smith camp to Cedarville 25
years ago and he has experienced a
wonderful success in the operation of
the local p la n t/ He is regarded by
paper makers as on# of® the best in
the epuntry and a *man that, operates
a plant with as much care and the
same interest as if ho ^ owned the
HON. HARRV L, DAVIS.
•<
. 1,
entire plant.
Governor" H arry L. Davia announWhile he started a t the bottom and
ed last Saturday night th at he will
hap learned the business'until today
•pot be a candidate for re-election.
he is an authority on straw board, he
lie gives as his chief reasons to
says he has never in the fifty-one
run 'again:
?
»
years had to ask for a job. His ser
1— Because the-reorganization code
vices have always been in demand and.
has proven successful and is in such
he has been with a number of dif
shape that it can he successfully op ferent companies. He- took up the
erated by a succeeding administra
tade when 21 years old and today a t
tion'. ■■ ■
72 we find him as active, as careful
2— Because another campaign would
of his work, exercising just as great
take him from official duties* and he interest as the first day he started
doesn't believe th at public officials
to work for the local company.
should desert their duties to devote
has been, to the benefit of the com
months to campaigning.
4
munity that such a citi.Ze- has been
3—Because he can render a great
with us these twenty-five years. Dur
er service to the people of* Ohio by re
ing th a t time he has served with
maining on the jab during the re
credit and distinction as a member of
mainder of his term and because he
the Board of Education, the Board of
wants to complete all his campaign
Health and as a member of council.
pledges..
t\
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PRICE, $1.59 A YEAR

High Girls
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
Are Winners

Gov. Davis Not

a
r
News Items Picked «t Random end Belled Dow* for the Busy Reeder

Governor Harry L. Davis ipsuect>
statement declaring lie would not
seek a second term, lie said Ms, devision to retirqjrom politic* bad been
predicated t upon the success of the
state reorganization plan, because a
campaign Would take time from bis

i Wind blowing* door open cart the
*]<fe 0f the 2-year-old son of Carl EGibson a t Marlon. The child's mother
j set a bucket of scalding water on the
I floor when she went to close the door,
When spe came back tlie lad had
| fallen into the backet. He dlerd later.

The following are the final* of the
basket ball tournament last Saturady
a t Yellow Springs:
Boys— Jamestown ?1 Beavercreek,’
18, Jamestown county champions and
winners of the cup for the first time*
in 'eight year*. .
'Girls—CddarVille 22, Beavercreek,

official duties, because he can render ; Hamilton, county Republican com- j ^
I
s
wjnner*,^record
firsts andJ one second in four
a greater service by remaining on , mines decided that a woman should '"of three
*
the job and completing bis campaign be nominate^ for state senator and years.
pledges, because he harbors no polit one or more for the bouse of repre
Semi finals* Boy*-— Beavercreek 31 ,
ical ambitions and because of urgent sentatives
' Xenia28, Jamestown 38 and Bowersfamily and business considerations.
»
William M, McGannom former ville 11 .
. Twentieth Century building, Akron, chief justice of the Cleveland mu .Girls—Beavercreek 10, Jamestown
was badly damaged by Are. Tha Jps* nicipal court, whose sentence of one 9; Cedarville 20, Yellow Springs 8,
,is estimated a t S50;0U0.
to jp yearit in the penitentiary for
Preliminary results. Boys—Beaver
ThomaB J, Lewis, 77, Mechanics* perjury 'was affirmed by the district creek 15, Bath 7.
•
burg, died from injuries received in a court of appeal*, announced he would
Yellow
Springs
28,
Caesar
Creek
7.
fall. He .was a Civil war veteran, appeal his case to the state supreme
•• Miss Marie Arfjien saw ‘'M ace/ a wbke leghorn rooster# at theXenia 26,' Ross 2.
serving with the Seventieth O. V* I. court.
cockerel show in Petafcmu, Calif., and the decided then
there
Jamestown 18,,- Cedarvilla 12.
Three
armed
bandits
invaded,
the
■ Boy Scouts ol: Columbus started a
she must fe**e-hbn for her poultry ranch. So site bid up to ftw uO and
Bowcrsville 10, Bellbrook 9.
offices of the east side car barn* of drive for $21,000.
got him, top price tor nine poaod* of fowl meat,
t
Beavercreek 18, Yellow Springs 9.,
the Community. Traction company,
Fred Door and his two small daugh
Girls— Jamestown 10, Bellbrook 2;
Toledo, and escaped with $2,000 In ters were rescued from the flood wa
cash. .
f
ters of the. Hocking river at Gannesv Bpavcrqreek 15, B ath'5, . •
DEATH OF S. L, STI START. ,
HOSPITAL BOARD CHARGED
Mrs. Peter Schmitz, 7?,! was burned ville, east Of Athens* by a score of
Yellow Springs 10, OBborn. 1.
,
,
WITH MISMANAGEMENT
to death- in her home at Mansfiel|
in a boat. The trio were swept
Cedaryille 8, Ross
S. L. Stewart, formerlj a resident when a gas stove she was lighting ex men
into the river from>a submerged road;
In the ghme between ! Cedarville
The State Bureau of Accounting 'bf this place where he v as engaged ploded.
. Cinetanaii was chosen for the next girls and Be vercreek girls, gave Me
has filed reports with Gounty Auditor in business fo r years, d sd Friday
Governor Davis directed purchase annual conference of 'the Ohio Daugh
Wead a s 'to findings against certain night a t his home in Ci^jinnati fol of 15,000'acre* ot woodland, from- ters of - *’>e American Revolution, Millan^six field goals, Ritenour four*
Hughes did splendid pass work,.Wil
members o f ‘the District Tuberculo lowing a . stroke of apoplexy while whicn tlie original timber has been March 15. 1923,
;.:.vA- >.■■■■/
Constitutionality of the Burke law, son a t center and the fine work o£
sis Hospital near Springfield, this decending the stairs. Injuries sustain out, in Scioto county, the land to be
county with Clark, Champaign and ed a t the time hastened? his death. used as a game.preserve, public shoot-, which ^limi ts the weight of 'trucks and IHff and Setzas guards won- the game
loads on the improved Toads of the 'or Coach Blackburn's team.
Madison counties comprising the dis Mr, Stewart had not b^mu in good Ing ground' And for reforestation.
The following was the lineup:.
state.
Is attacked in Canton courts.
Towboat.
“Helper,”
one
ot
the
Camp
trict. The, hospital has been the sub health for a number o f’Months
While pedestrians looked on in McMillan ---------- R F ____ _ Green
The funeral was .he from the bell Creek Coal company's fleet, cap
ject of mbch contention the past few
years as to efficient management. It home of Dr, ,T, O. Stew; t, Monday sized in-the Ohio river at Cincinnati, horror, J . ' P. Schild, 40, Cleveland, Ritenour --------- L G ____ ___Faris
ieaped 60 feet froin a vladuct at NorC ‘--------- „__Louis
were in Captain E. A. Burnside of Point walk, struck! in front Of A freight train Wilson „—
is claimed that the few patients in afternoon!, The ,servic
Pleasant
and
Mrs.
Edna
Scheltker
of
the institution -does not w arrant the charge of Rev. I . P. WhI A nephew Newport, Ky., wife ot the engineer, and was ground to/death under the H u g h e s . S C ------ Cyphers
I l i f f ---------— R' G ----- __Treharne
continuance of it owing to the heavy Prof. John Qrr Stewart Pg the 23rd were drowned.
wheels; ■
.
.
.a.
3etz —,-------- L G' — —iThompson
Psalm. Burial took plttc .t Massies,
expense. .
Carl Benejaley, a railroad detective,
Governor Davis refused to grant a
Two point goals: McMillan 4, Rite
Creek on the family lot.
30-day reprieve to Edward .Moffett. . and William .Madden, are in a . crit- nour 4, Greene 4, F a n s I .
. ,
The
deceased
is
s
u
m
DEATH OF MRS. TORRENCE.
by his Akron wife slayer, requested by Dr!, Icsit condition at Ashtabula, following
One point goals: McMillan 2\
wife,
formerly • Mia
Elizabeth H., S. Mar.Ayeal, dir^stor ot public a shooting!in the railroad yards, after
Benchley found, two rngn whom he touls: McMillan 3 out of 3; Ritenour
Mrs. Elsie Pettigrew Toxrence, wife Thompson of Kentucky, a ater, Miss Welfare.
Governor i Davis* “Arbor day proc- thought were preparing to enter a 1 out of 2, Greene U out of 17.
of W. R. Torrence, formerly of this Lillie Stewart bf Colu:
M and a
Referee: Seddon, O, S. Ut of this l£ju«W<m names April 7 as the day to boxcar.
place, died Sabbath mbrning at her brother, Dr- J . O. Ste
\
W.
N.
Ferguson
of
Columbus,
who
be
celebrated.
home, in Xenia following an illness of place.
‘ *
. .
• The AH County Quintette
Sam ZimmermAh* and Andrew Sze- w a s charged with Issuing fraudulent
several months.! The deceased was the .Among those here to Attend fhe metkn, former!'deputy sheriffs, were certificates for deposit In the defunct
Forward’ Jamestown
daughter of William and Elizabeth funeral were Miss LiUie Sfftwart, Miss found guilty by a jury-in federal court Beaver hank, was found '•guilty ah erguson,
Durnbaugh
.Forward
—Beavercreek
Pettigrew and was horn in Xenia, f Nellie Ustick, Bert Us‘
at. Toledo of' criminal negligence in Waverly.
3oXwefi
---------Center
___._^.Xenia
where she received her education,
tick of Columbus, Prof,
Director
of
Educatfpn
Riegel
named
the escape of Joe ITrbfcytis, Charles
3t.
J
o
h
n
----Guard____
L Jamestown
Dayton,
D.
M
^.
Stewart,
Her first marriage was to Homer
Schultz and George Rogers, convicted a committed to study illiteracy i n ;
Jobe, who died several years ago. Ridgway and sons John, lid Warren pOstoffice robbers, frdm .the LUeas Oliio and recommond plans for aduit Johnson--------- Guard _ A . Cedarville
education. The 102,0 census showed
Her marriage to Mr. Torrence took of Dayton, Mrs. Bodley if Linwood, county jail last Labor day.
The All Star County Sxetette
place abouforie year ago. Besides the O., George Thompson, Ci |$ifinati and • J. O. Seeman, 5sC, principal ot Obey* 131.006 aduIt iUtterates in Ohio.
„
____
{
Triplets,
all
Boys,
were
born
to
Mr
JcM illan___ F o r w a r d _Cedarville
husband she is. survived by a son, Rev. Woodbridge UstiCk Wellsville. Un high schOjOl, i s 1dead,"
A nation-wide search 1b being con- , and Mrs. Harley Tilton of' Leesburg .litenour —~ Forward /Cedarville
John Willia'm and the following sis
ducted for E. S. Ingram, of Kenmoro,; township, .Union epunty.
JVilson — ,—.Center
^Cedarville
t r a c t io n .Ni n e
q u it .
ters and brother: Mrs. E ; N. Snyder
Summit
county* who ' mysteriously 1 Fiije danlaged Grace English Luth Icyphers ^— S. Center /.Beavercreek
o f Dayton; Mrs. M. J. Bebb, Xenia;
dropped out. of ,alghf shortly before eran church at Columbus.
3et2.
Guard — ___ Cedaryille
Miss Sarah PetKgrew, Sterling, III.;
'
'
'
?
*«
The committee from
J .'T , Travers, superintendent of

4—Because he harbors no political
LECTURE COURSE TO BE
ambitions.
i ''
5— ^Because of urgent family and CONTINUED ANOTHER YEAR
business considerations.
The (lecture course ticket holders
POLITICIANS GUESSING ABOUT- voted almost unanimously last Fri
THE GOVERNORSHIP day evening to hold another course
next winter and the committee and
officers were delegated to aqt accord
The county politicians have had a ingly.
busy week guessing on the result of
To get;the m atter before the mem
the withdrawal of. Gov. Davis as a bers a report was read by Secretary
candidate for re-election.
Garni L. D. Parker, showing the financial
Thompson, former secretary of state condition of the association. The sur
seems to have the lead with Harvey plus left by th e former committee has
Smith, present secretary of state fis been exhausted and the cohrsfe has
second. Several others are mentioned been-put on a t a Sobs o f something
as possible candidates but a t present, like $50. This will be mode up by A
. J f t not figure in the Itfieup.
-local «ftertafament *ttT be*gfrgtr
able to g et aid for th e Springfield A who has prsctieed.mefllcihe in a num Ron of Lake Erie from waste m&tter,
t "
r* \ *
■*
. - month by college, high schOol and lo
Basket ball fans seem “well pleased
The funeral w as held from the 1st Washington Traction Company that ber of Ohio cities, was found dead in highly chafged with acid and flowing
, The state papers are devoting much cal talent when this amount Will he U» P. church, Xenia, of which she was
over the results of the county tourn-,,
into
that
lake
from
the
Black
river
hie
room
a
t
a
Sandusky
hotel.
operates from South Charleston to
space to the senatorial contest. Con wiped ont and a surplus no doubltleft
Body o f . Henry Munck, 41, Vico near Lorain’, forces the greater num iment last Saturday. I t seems th at
a member. Burial took place a t Wood- Springfield; The company has asked
gressman Eess has spent much of bis Unusual conditions this year made it !and tcemetery.
president
of the Advance Printing ber of fish! to the Canadian side and joy reign because Beavercreek dethe Publics Utilities Commission fop company, Cleveland;
time lately campaigning but has hot hard to put a course across with the
was: found on the | in many cases killing them by the. eated* the Xenia quintete even though
permission to junk the road as it is no railroad tracks.
as yet pyblically announced his en usual profit.
t wad a hotly contested game.
1thousands.
/
.
MINERS WILL STRIKE APRIL 1 longer a paying propositiontrance in the contest. W alter Brown
Charles B. Smith, 51, attorney and . Forty per cent of last year's corn
Xenia ha 3 been playing for .state
The expressions and the vote of the
The traction lines have competition president of a bank and saving* com crop In this state is still -in -.farmers' honors and has played few if any of ;
of Toledo will also be a candidate if members indicates th at .a lecture Reports indicate th at both hard and
reports are true. Should the new sec course is wanted. I t would he unfor soft coal miners will*walk out the last nowadays, that makes it almost im pany, committed suicide ‘a t Cincin hands, while a year ago they held 47 the epunty teams previous to the meet
possible for them to operate profit nati. His banking affairs, officials of per cent; and two years ago 38 per Saturday, To be eliminated by a cen
retaryship of education be created as tunate not to have'such entertain
of the month on a strike. More than ably in the motor bus and the" auto the bank said, were in good shape.
cent. Farmers in Ohio •-hold one- tralized high school team brings out
a cabinet place it is thought that ments* during the winter season. Older
600,000 men will be affected by the
Ohio and Kentucky are now. con fourth of last year’s wheat crop; as
President Harding will name Dr, persons might content themselves strike order, One thing about it we mobile. Even city car lines have'the
the chuckles among the fans from
at Irontoti by a bridge. ‘
compared with 3d1per centra year ago- che. “coiinty districts.” Some have
Fess for th at honor. In that event the but for the benefit of the young folks will soon b 0 at the mercy of old “Sol” same kind ofi competition And the nected
Newcomerstown has more than 100 and 20 per cent two years ago. The
congressiohalship in this district will in the public schools, and college, a and not fiavc to depend on the min holder of .such stock looks upon the cases ot influenza.
oat crop shows a similar $recentage insisted that Xenia he hatred frojn
future
with
some
concern.
be an , open fight with Attorney lecture course is absolutely necessary. ers for coal for heat. By next, fall
che tournament unless she played in*
Examination
of
280
pupils
in
one
decline to that of corn and wheat.
At present large motor busses are
Charles Darlington, State Comman
he mid-winter games. Others sajr
school a t Dover reveals that 50 per
Cedaryille has enjoyed a course for probably the operators and the miners
Fire
at
Newark
destroyed
the
Crltin operation between Xenia arid Day- cent ot them have enlarged pr' -In
der of the Ohio Legion as the strong
lcos confectionery store. '
4 that such is not necessary, the elimi
number of years. I t started in a can get together. One side way want
e st man Greene county can present, modest way with very ordinary tal to work and the other may want to ton. The fare is lower <;han the trac flamed toiislls.
Burglars looted the Recreation* nation comes always a t the right
Three thousand acres of land in club building at Springfield. ;
Of course other counties in the dis ent. The community has been educa sell coal. Th^re are enough independ tion and naturally the new » formof
timetrict-will no doubt have candidates. ted to the point- by raising the stand ent or open shop mines-in Ohio to transportation is getting, considerable eastern Athens county have been
Thomas C. Mahon of Hardin coun
some of thpse who attended the
business. The traction company has leased for oil and gas testing in the ty has announced hlmsfelf a candidate Sanies from here say that after Xenia
ard of the 'talent *from year to year, supply Our domestic coal.
a high tax valuation and’ is paying pastw aek.
*" for .the Democratic nomination for went down in defeat the team and
As to the State Senatorial fight until it.is just a little harder fo please
-+■
State armory a t Pomeroy, vacant congress.
a large sum of money to the state and
there are no new developments other all. Few towns this size have « course
V
Xenia ropters left the building fo r
county each year. The motor bus for since the world war, has been given
John McDaniels, 8, whose mother, home, not^ having -anyother interest
than the fact that Senator Pence will with the class: of talent we have been ARRANGING FOR
GRANT
CELEBRATION
over
to
the
use
of
the
Amerlcah
Le
sacrificed her life two weeks ago In in the series,
n few dollars is driving out a concern
seek a second term backed by most of gettifig.
‘ '
*
1
,
an attempt to save him. and a younger
worth something .to the community gion.
the counties in the-district- While un*
As usual Cedarville figured in theMessrs I. T. Cumming3 and Russel and the taxpayers are keeping up his
John A. Clark, 05, court bailiff of sister when the MpDaniels home at
4 der the rule in force in years is would
Medina county; was almost Instantly Cuyahoga Falls burned to the ground, honors, the girls winning the county
Br.wer of Xenia were in town Tues right of way, the roads, free.
ROSS HOME TALENT PLAY.
■be Greene county's time for this hon
cup and championship three out of
killed, and his wire seriously Injured, died pf his burns.
day arranging for a county gather
or but recent events have entirely
as the result of a collision between
At penplson Mrs. Russell Evans four times in ds many years. In the
ing of Civil War veterans to be held
The Fourth number of the Ross
WEST MILTON IN BAD.
elimihated this county. L. T» Marshall
their automobile and a traction car shot her divorced husband, Edward off year the team was second.
in Xenia, April 27, the day thq,t the
wants the senatorship and there is Township Lecture Course Will he a Grant Memorial will be unveiled with
east of Medina.
*
Vorback. the'bullet going through his
talk th at W. B, Bryson would like, to home talent play and will he given special exercises a t Point Pleasant, West Milton, ofle of the enterprising
O. w . Higby and Mrs. Hlgby, for neck. Mrs. Evans claims Vorback
A STORY OF REAL LIFE.
try fo r it. Many farm ers are out Friday night, March 31st. The title of O. It is expected that the veterans in and progressive -towns in Miami 24 years superintendent and matron came to her house and attempted to
county,
may
be
without
a
railroad
or
of
the
Allen
county
children’s
home,
\
pojgon
hlB
5-year-dld
daughter,
spoken for Mr. Bryson owing to his the play is “The Old Homestead”, a the county will 'tu rn out: for this
Scores of people have wondered at
work for the Greene County Farm play, on which a large royalty is Reg event when a noted speaker will be .traction line. The railroad 'has been have resigned, effective May T, due ] ^ man registering .as Frank Falls
in the bonds of a receiver and now to ill health.
•
127, formerly of Cincinnati, is bolnp the title of a stage play called by an
Bureau. I t would be an interesting ularly charged but which Supt. Col secured to give an address.
County Coroner M. H. Bradley s ( heW a t Hamilton.by the police on a unusual term' of "Lightnin”'. \ Some
the Dayton, Covington and Piqua
contest between Bryson and Marshall lins was able to get free from Prof.
have had nil sorts of immaginary
traction line goes into the bands of a verdict In the inquest into the crash , charge of passing forged checks,
D, Lee Fitzpatrick, a representative
t o t the primary nomination.
between a Npw York Central express j Henjamin’ H. Wilkinson, 29, coal idei.s of the play. But “Lightnin”' ju st
UNDERWENT OPERATION,
receiver
and
may
be
junked.
The
pav
* v •
•
of the Coit Bureau, who now holds the
ed roads enables the. trucks to deliver train a n d ,an automobile bus that re- hilner, died at East Liverpool front a happens to be the nickname of a
I t Is almost certain if we read the copyright on the play. The Misses
^teve Whalen^ engineer a t the pa goods cheaper than the railroads or stilted in ‘ the loss of 16 Ijves at broken back, sustained when he fell Western character known in his sec
Palnesvitle, finds the railroad com- (ronl a foal tipple at Toronto,
signs aright th at Ed Lightbiser of Millid Parker and Rebecca Marsh, per mill left for his home in Urbdna,
tion of the west as “Lightnin”' Bill
tractions. The Springfield sad Troy
Xenia will -be a candidate fo r sheriff Ross High'School-teachers, will be Sabbath and from there was taken traction line is also under receiver pany's crossing watchman, A. W. ( Charles Norman, 37. died in an Jones, It is a rare privilige to see
among
the
six
teachers
who
wiir
ea
Barnes,
guilty
of
negligence
of
duty.
East
cioveiand
hospital
from
Mnjuries
a t the coming primary. Ed has cam
to Mt. Carmel hospital, Columbus for ship and will be sold,
Fifty-five Ohio railroads petitioned received when* he was knocked down the setting of this show; to hear the
paigned for this place before and has siest in i utting on the play in ad an operation, Wednesday,
the
state public utilities commission , by a runaway horse.
%.
■ wit and humor, dean as a hound’s
dition
to
the
six
teachers
five
high
always received a good vote.
MFELL DOWN STAIRS.
to dismiss the Investigation tbe com-1 Rer. Isaiah Miller. 75, retired Lutb tooth, o f this character; M r/and Mrs.
school students and, six young men
HARRY SHULL GETS CLAIM
Milton Nobles as “Mr. and Mrs. JoneA
mission Is to conduct to ascertain the eran minister, died at Lima.
and women from the community will
GOOD HOPE TRAGEDY,
H
arry Shull has been granted a
C. C, Weimer fell down stairs on reasonableness of freight rates on
Walter Hart, lb jail at Marlon on arc truly wonderful character ^actors,
make up the list of characters.
...
. •**•»•*•**•■
0
judgment iir Court of Common Pleas Tuesday a t the Townstey boarding grain and grain products, the carriers a forgery charge, has made four un supported by the best'balanced com
against Bert Jones. One for $229,23 houoe rnd sustained several bad cuts averring that it Is withaijt jurisdic successful attempts at suicidt ./Sliorlf pany ‘we have seen in years, It would
Two well known Fayette county
CURTIS MILLER FUNERAL.
Washburn announced.
- «
;•
v
and
the other for $144.85. The prop and bruises about the head, Dr. J. O, tion.
take a column to tell the story and
.farmer*, Charle* Goens and Roy ParPaul Sg*mbo1h 4,% father of seven
White playltig on the steps at' the describe the play. It is not hard to.
erty under lein is to bo sold.
Stewart dressed the wounds.
re tt mixed things up last Sabbath
children, was shot'and Instantly kill- home ot his parents to Columbus understand why the show has held the
The funeral of Curtis Miller was
morning according to reports, Parrett
ed
by a bullet fired from ambush a t I Harry Ferguson, aged 2; fell and
boards a t one theatre In New York
it is alleged Went to tne Goens home held Friday a t the home of his sis
Youngstown. Three men and a^^om* j broke bis neck, He died Instantly
and called him out a t C o'clock, and ter, Mrs. Ann* Tojvnsiey, Rev. V.
an are held as suspects.
,
Ohio Boll Telephone company llftn city for three years. We were great
opened fire. Goens' staggered back in E. Busier, his pastor, having charge
Business in northwestern Ohio is | askbd the public utilities commission ly impressed with the production a t
showing Improvement after a period to allow an Increase of nearly 10 pet the Victory Theatre, Dayton , 1this
to the house got his gun and fired a Burial took place in the North (Cem
of extreme quietness, according t o . canC In rates for business and two week. If you go see .it you will never
■hot that is said to have landed on etery, The pall bearers were his
several hundred hulldipgmmi loan ot- ‘ party business telephones at East regret it. The engagement closes on
the Side of P arretts face and neck, cousins, Ernest and Raymond Bull o:!
fidals from nine northwestern coun Liverpool and Wellsville «
Saturday night with a matinee th a t
P arrett it is said either shot himself Xenia; W. W. Creswell and Wilbur
ties In convention at Fostmrla.
John M. ttcaton; votefan train an. afternoon.
.
<
intentionally of by accident in the Oonley of Cedatville, John Spahr ant
Union county commissioners sold nouncer at the Central Union depot
W
.'A
.
Faxton
of
Jamestown,
'those
side, Goens was sent to ML Carmel
$69,750 worth of 6 per cent state high: Cincinnati, shot himself at his home
here from out of town to attend the
hospital, Columbus.
OVER THE HILL COMING.
way road bonds to a bank ot Marys He may die
A SAD TALE.
funeral were Mrs; Ella Spahr, John
St
ville
at
par
and'accrued
Interest.
Frank
Uarrlsoh,
55,
philanthropic!
Spahr and wife, and W* A. Paxton of
When Ezry Nubbins went tbe trip,with what was called the Spanish.
w t . .............................
...... re- (ollu
..... .......
.............to
Cleveland
employment bureau
and social worker, was
burned
R, A, Murdock announces that he
WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH,
Jamestown; Mrs. Anna Bull and Mrs. grippe, ho hired about a dozen Docs, fer Ezry Nubbifta had the rocksi; p0rts 35 pBr cent more placeftienls in ‘fl0ath while making repairs on an an
has
-booked that famous film, play,
Emma Bull of Xenia.
A t fu st he called in old Doc Strine, a vetcrin.of the firin’ lino,- but Doc Cleveland during the month just past tomobile in a garage in the rear of “Over the Hill" for April' 5 and 7 at
was quick to lose his hope,
When Ezty couldn't take his dope, * * than during the 12 months previous. 1bis home at Toledo
■ Mrs. H arry Wiioox, aged* 30 was
Mut-doek theatre. This production is
SPRING CAME IN COLD.
An' then they called Doc Quackcr in, that treated sickness through th e , Bandits robbed the, store of Almo*
a survey of conditions throughout from the ..Willian FoX studio and Is
burned to death Wednesday morning
skin but ■'oon old Ezry said he knew that weren't the- the way to knock (son & Ciftdla at Massillon of $4,800. j the state showed the Hocking’valley the wonder of the century in photo
about 5:30 when attempting to start
Tuesday was supposed to be the first the flue. J. . An’ so he got » o.ntoquack, who found a crimp in Ezry’s , Hamilton county.opened a war on dost seriously affected b r ib e recent predmtens, It is from those famous
a fire with coal oil. Her sister heart
heavy rains. The Hocking river a t
heard scream* and discovering the day of spring but it proved to be a baekfliV W ariiedhin^of^is0^ ^ ! ? ! ! ^ ! unless they got his backboneoverloaded trucks on highways.
, •i
S ! couldn't seem to do no
More than 100 representativesfrom ’Athena reached a stage of 26 fee* poem* of Will Oarleton and the
fire rushed upstairs and took two real winter day. Wo had more snow film t,ht..Tht 1 Chiroquac done all h e ^
.
f* „ ,iat„ ft11M ath *n l)arts ot 11,6 *lale ^tended the Families In mining settlements re scenario is by Raul JI* Bloane, 'This
loBal c0ttvenUon 0f the American „,0ved thetr household effects,
chidrcn o u t > safety. When she re  the first two days this week than any good, an so he got a Nostopath, that cqueCKcd in raf e r , sjats, an lath,
play was strongly featured some
Dan Phillips. 60. of Youngstown, weeks ago by Springfield and Dayturned she found Mrs- Wilcox on the two days of the winter, but it melted bnt shticksi In spite of all they done, tho mfiewenzy tore right on,—an -Rea .Gross at Warren.
shot and totally wounded Maty Mar. ton houses and made quit* a hit, Vow
ground a t the rear of the house with about as fast as it fell. Some weather while they punched w ’ pinched an' pried, old Ezry Nubbins up an died.Licking county hoy scouts ra ln d «
An' than, wa-all, with ont aoaord, uphelfc tha jadgtnsnt of tha Lord, t
with which to huy a tom.
***. 37, then shqt L.v.i kiilgd hitoseit will hvte It at your door next month*
her clothing burned off. Shu died toon prophet toll* -u« th at this was to bo
our taut tototot stotM.
■
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To Mr. W. L. Ciefcitn*,
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•

C'edaryilie, Ohio, .
Special Agent for
*nw n*l
hw e fc**n thiiikteg about the
KDJTQJl '■fa-is cf the praaent day and even the
we may be considered old fogy, our
I Xoteroi at tba Fost-Offle* Codsr- thoughts have created within us «{
t S A
tr m c m s H A f r w m i
TH E MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE;
] ville* 0., October 3i , 1887, aa second longing for the return of the good old 1
p |a
T H B H « E W lt L S O O N R f f “day* of our forefathers; day* when
•class matter.
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
*LACE TH8MAM WITH
calloused hands warmly clasped each
TfW ttOfi&Hj
ether'and kid gloves were unknown;
FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1922.
-Bear Sir;
“
days when a t eventide the family
gathered a t the old place and enjoyed
ROADS AND THE HOME TOWN. the pleasures of home. How different
Without binding myself to apply for insurance, I
now. Take tha average family today;
should be pleased to receive particulars regarding the
The road that you travel to your and mother is usually the only one a t
Mutual Life's policy which provide a life income for
home town may not be crowded with home after the evening meal. The
. the insured or beneficiary. My age is
traffic from morning until night, nor father has gone to the lodge, Jane to
free from mud holes a t all seasons the movies, Kate to a card party,
Robert has gone down town for a
of the year.
*
*
‘ But it is of more direct importance game o f pool and Willie is rooting for
(Name)
• a-.
«
to you than the great commercial his team a t u basket ball team.
routes that the world maps -Show, * In the rural sections this picture
J t is where cpmmerce from you to just drawn way not happen more than
, (Business Address)
the world begins and where commerce once a week hut in the cities-dhe en
i
#
8» r s *
■*»!*«
from the worl^to you enda.
tire family is out two-thirds of the
4
3
.
oB B
I t is your highway to the goods and. evenings of the week. While a lot of
. (Residence)
service — the satisfactions —of the thesb places are commendable ami the
world. ,
family is entitled to amusements yet
Yotir home town may as yet have th e’average city family spends very
mm ~
•
(Town)
unpaved streets, only a half dozen little time together in the home..
Stores, and no big factories, but it is
How different from the days of our
of fa r more importance to you than fathers and mothers when thff children
the distant metropolis with its sky were brought up to realise there is no
Magpie Omen ef HI Look.
$' 1 ' : x
'
(State)
scrapers and its clamor.
place like “Home, Sweet Home.”
Ip Yorkshire. England, country folk
Your home town is the point where
cross their thdmbs^’to turn the luck”
should they-ape t g e l n g l * magpie.
goods and service of the world are
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY.
In Scotland a magpie seen near % - For a- quarter of a century W. L. Clcmans has represented this ojd
gathered to Serve you.
dwelling
Is believed to portend death
Company, organized ib 1843.
I t is the means of connecting you 1 Here was a man the other day that
and your family with satisfactions shot a fellow- dead Just because the to one of the Inmates.
that enable you to get more out of chap had robbed him of ¥15,000, an’
life In goods, refinmeents, recreations, then tried to set fire-to his house.
Cinders In tha Eys.
Roll soft paper, up like a lamp*
knowledge and service.
Both were sufferin’ from the same
You want, for instance, a better cpmplaint—running vpld without a lighter, w et/tli^ to remove or nee I j
”*
house, better furniture better conven check rein. The’ unfortunate avenger medicine dropper to draw It out Bub
iences, better: transportations, better would laugh himself ill if he saw some the other oye.
machinery, better professional ser chap walking down to the shore with
vices for health, education and infor a piece of blotting paper to? dry Up
■v
mation. *
.
the ocean, wouldn't hei jbut he was
You w ant these satisfactions large doings just that soma so rt,o f thing,
ly because of the touch that your toyin' tb wipe out crookedness .by kil
home town gives you with the world lin’ a crohk. You can’t make the world
of thought, action and achievemen
good, by holding it up of* knocking it
■ Wanting them, yon strive for them. down. ‘
That means progress.
Your home town makes it possible
for you to get them. That means more
enjoyment out of life.
"• Think about these truths the next
time you drive down the road to your
BRAND'
DIAMOND
home town. That road and that town
are the immediate mediums thru
which, the world serves you. The doc
00^
tors, the merchants, the newspapers,
|
the dentists, the druggists. .and the i,A*kRADIES
a r m b ra e ila i fo r CHT-CHRS-TRR S
DIAMOND
BRAND
PIM .S 14 R r.o end,
other business and professional men
G o to m etallic b o te i, ccele& .with
of the town are agents of this service Ribbon.
Tai
DramM h !
of the world to you.
y- '
suksosn
DIAMOND s1 s is a m i,* , tert*rtw.lw
irdcri »** 8e»t,S»fe«», Alweye Reliable,
.Without them, your home town ye*?*regarded
would *be difficult, your service. from S O L D I B Y A L L D R U G G IS T S
mm
the world would greatly, dimish.
vaivn
A good home town; connected with!
#
F. O. B DETROIT
The Core of Democracy.
your farm by a good road, is one off
For
democracy,
getthe moat vital requirements for get-1
‘T I say at
“ * the
.. . core *of uemucracy,
ting from the world the satisfaction
19 the re,lsious «t«Mnt*-Walt
^.
\r
I Whitman, n
that makes life richer.
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Hade to SuitYourTaste
We luva for y e r* catered to the cigarette
tmokarsof^merfca.
With thia experience, We created One Eleven-*>111**—u Made to Suit Your Taste.” o f the
worW’i three greatest cigarette tohaccw—.
1-TWM£ISH.forXroma
1 - VIRGINIA, for MUdne**

1—BURLEY, for Mellowness
,We named them One Eleven—the address o f oar
‘ home office. We are proud o f their success.

HaveYouTriedThem?
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#
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Buff Or|)?;;nute
f t per

Itoy Weddle, CciJ
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Wanted; few;
Mrs. A. D. Carve;
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G e n tle m en

NOBODY JiOMM.
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A calc of a ih
Miller tire mcmd
Buy 1them a t Hutj
The Spirei'a coil
best ccrcc-t firm
G, H, Smith as th
ders will be opprJ

OUR 103 PRINTING

y>
/u/^ni
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BABB m m s BEST
'*

,

.5 A

Buy Bevel Brand
....... __________ ____— ........... — :___ _

3HIGHESTERSPILLS

Xi

Here’s
Price!
That-used to
of value in ti
days—

EVERYWHERE r&srxa

D A Y OLD CHICKS
Produced By

Y our Choice
Two-Piece Suj
Scotch Woolei

The Miami Hatcheries
' HEADQUARTERS jFOR

'

Buckeye Incubators and Brooders
Pratt’s Baby Chick Food
Pratt’s Poultry Remedies
. Poultry Supplies of all Kinds

C

■
It ■ *

-.

q

... .
y 1.

O v r P r e fe r r e d S lo c k

Uncfuestlonabjj
est value offet
It's th e talk of|

T a x F re e —Y ieid s?^ ?
*

Exclusive

■ iP-

R eduction oi: $230 in JPrice

D iv ic /e r fd s P a /d Q u e r te r fy

I>. B A B B
- - x.
•

$25—-Made
Any F ull Suj
Guaranteed

.

.%■

-

* *

■**.--£

, Fro m

- ■

^
■

.

$625----- —To P re se n t P rice-------- >$395

' ! ■' • *.

T h e W inchester Store
16 S o u th S t.,
■':^
X enia, Oh io

^ A• /S. H A R- . E
OR^
. . v'-

.

»'

F. 0 . B. DETROIT
*

*.

'
,

A. Murdock

Hie DaYtonPower&I^hiCo.\
Sovnd-SoM -Safe

Authorized Ford, Fordsou Sales and service
Cddarvillt, Ohio
*
Jamestown, Ohia

XENIA DISTRICT,
Xenia, Ohio.

**

*

SHOCK A B S O R B ER S

Save for Old Age

HANNA'S LUSTRQ-F1NISH . 1
T h i s s u p e rio r finish keeps.; th e flo o r looking b rig h t
a n d lustrou s all th e w h ile . H a r d knocks can d*>nt,
b u t th e y n e v e r b re a k it. I t ’s elastic and durable an d .
so sticks to its jo b th ro u g h every test. Y o u can
a p p ly i t y o u rs e lf. ^ .
1 fttro -F in is h is also fine f o r fu r n itu re and w ood
w o r k .*'
So ld b y

THE CEDARVILLE FARMER’S GRAINCO.

Save
oosit in thiil

.

R, A. MURDOCH,
CedarviU#,and Jamestown

isl# i* y««irl>*fclsr

*

f

Med* tn ffra gradas

EAGLE MHCADO.

RAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

sa v e!

Are you to be ofle of the three e r
,<me of tha 97? Now is the time to d#%.
cide. Answer by opeitiftg a Savings
Account in this Asaociatlon'How. We
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annually, and your small begin
ning will aeon grow to such propor
tions as will mean independence for

you,

Pencil No. 174

G. H. H arti
“ Trade a|

-to

But three men in every hundred, are
self-supporting or “financially* fixed”
a t 65 years, according to statistics.

Work with the Fort' springs—
not against thsni. 'fli» "third
spring” checks the kvboiuiMtAnd
stops the side-sway. Save Kras,
fttsband ts r w p s d iD s s . -Mod
erate in price,

Clothing

Wishing, lor
couple doesr
alize their a|
It is a
accord and
prospective I
But wil
there is butl

oors for Real Service
T h u m p ! C r a s h ! B a n g !— Is n ’ t th a t th e w a y chil
dren g en era lly p la y ? Y e s , it’ s h a rd on floors, h u t
here’s a floor finish to w ith s ta n d even th a t h a rd
usage. I t 's „

HOI

.4

For Sale- Maryland Farm X46 acres
Six room house, four room tenant
house; timber worth ¥1000.00. Several
hundred cords of wood. Six acres fine
strawberries that paid last year
¥1,600.00, equally as good now. Must
sell a t once. Owner too old to work
farm. Best bargain offered for ¥3,500
W rite for, 1922 catalog‘ju st out.
J. A, Jones,
Salisbury, Md.

EAGLE“WKADO”

T h at wonderft
price is here a |

BMRPEE-JOHHSONCO
MA
<.. Hit «w*.
S
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I h i n f A N A P O U ! .',

i) f i U

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

R\
One dollar deposited in a Savings Ac count here gives you one of th** t n ,
erty Bells to drop your odd change in ..
V °” 6
thw* Lib‘
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Hoy Myers and family of WtFtorv
Would you wait for years and
The annua! meeting of the Neftli
H IG H
N fiT F S
t W 3 M 1 W J L W U Ifc *
are here for a v;°it with the former's years for a lover? Cprv.o ar/i sec if tL’emctery .Association was held on I
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
parents, Sly, and Sire, H a n e y Myers, “Katy DM?"
Hc;td3v evening when
Mu.™..
.......- W.
. H. Barber
The High figbool teachers provided
was re-elected a'trustee, The officers a very enjoyable evening’s entertain
♦
• * * * * * *
“K sty I)M ?" Did what? Be. sure ; Mr, and Mrs. Howard Turnbull elected were J, C. Ifiwnfttey. president ment to about 40 young people of the
and find oat when “Katy Did" come# , entertained a large company of W. W, Troutc. secretary and treas High School a t the R. P, church on
Wanted: Sewing, plain or fancy,
to the opera fcoiise.
, friend# last Thursday evening a t urer
Mrs, A. I), Carver, P;ione 113.
Wednesday evening. The two basket
1Five Hundred, A luucneon was served
ball squads, the cheer leader, Mr, and
W orl has been rereived hero of Mrs. A. E, Richards, and the Coach,
Uuff Orphington eggs fo r hatching -,C, C. Stevenson of Yelow Springs . that with the decorations were in
the
death of Francis, the fight year
isas
been
named
and
confirmed
as
keeping
with
S
t
Patrick’s
Day.
♦ 1 per setting, $5 per hundred. Mrs,
Mr. Blf.ekburn, were theguest# of the
old daughter of Mr. and Mr#. Frank evening. A beautiful two course lun
IMStmastc-r and will succeed Charles
ltoy Waddle, CetlarviHe, O.
llaekett.
For Sale:- Qno Majestic Range Curl of Washington C. H.# former cheon Was served by the Domestic
with 15 gallon reservoir. Been used residents of this place.
A sale of a TJ, S. Royal cord or
Science girls, after which several
Get your light bulbs a t Galloway’s one year and in fine condition. Call
Miller tire m eans—Repeat business.
t,oasts were given by the pupils, the
Electric Shop, 62 W. Main s t , Xenia, phone No. 3,
Ray" them a t Huey'* Tim Shop.
!» That it?
Coach and the teachers. The dinning
Ohio,
a
"Many a live w jp would be a dead hall, was beautifully decorated with
The.. Putman Contracting Company one if it wasn't for hi# connections,” red and white crepe paper, while the
The Spirella company, the worlds
Bee the A. T. C, extra ply Fabric has started men a t work clearing the remarks an exchange. “ Meaning th#^, tables were adorned by the basket
best corset firm has appointed Mrs.
G, H. Smith aa their agent. Any or and cord tires, twenty five per cent, ditches of shrubbery o n ' the James the home folks supply the currency— balls and the three silver cups. The
der* wiil he appreciated. Phone 143. off (the middle man’s profit). Bee the town pike and preliminary work for Watt?—Bgston Transcript.
Girls’ team presented a beautiful
tire and get prices a t «. Huey’s Tire rebuilding the road,
.
*
string of beads to Miss Somers and a
Shop, A wonderful tire for the money
■SB"
A*h*nt! Rich With Mahagany.
handsome poeketknife to Mr. Black
It Is estimated that the gold coast burn, as token of the appreciation of
Have your rubber boots* repaired
For Sale: Single comb w hite'Leg and half-soled, gnd your tires vulcan and Ashanti could supply over 90,000 their services toward the Basket-ball
horn eggs for hatching. Priced a t $3 ized a t IJuey’a tiro and vulcanizing logs of juahogany.antl cedar a year If teams. The teachers w:sii to thank,
the Internal communication# were bet
per hundred. Phone 4-142.
shop, .
the trustees of the R. P. church for
ter.
i■
Marvin Williams.
the use of the church dining hall.
Mrs. E. E, Post has been visiting
i*
*
*
Ross Township teachers, students with her uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs,
W e are proud th at the girls of our
■tod young folks from the community Samuel Rogers near Good Hope this
basketball team are represented in
■ .
„
will give the famous play, “The Old week.
the first and second “All-Star County
Homestead", Friday, March 31st1at
ccams.” McMillan stands fa r above
College night will be observed at
the Ross Township school,
Good Clothes an Invest- the rest of the forwards and is nam
■ \ • ■. . « .
the U. P. church 'Sabbath night when
ment in Good Appearance ed captain, Ritenour has exceptional
' Le^ve your films with me for de Mr. Harold Hammonw will preach a t
ability to elude opposing guards. Wil
velopment. F irst class work guaraH- 7 o’clock. ■
Vari-Heu sen Collars
son is given jumping position and is
&edr
C. M. Ridgway.
a good floor player. Setz has some
S
ure-F
it
'Cap*
For Sale:- One Buckeye iffeubator,
wing for sending the ball to her for
0. C. Horney
Do not forget the Old* Fashioned 120 egg size.
ward, Iliff and Hughes are good
Spelling Bee to be .held a t the M. E.
sports and are represented on the
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Smith and fam
church, Friday evening,. March 24 a t
second team.
•
33
East
Main
ily drove to Cincinnati last Thursday
?:3Q P. M, Admission 16 cents.
*
*
*
in their new Cadillac sedan.
XENIA, - OHIO
We are equally as proud of our boys
Millie Parker and RebgcCa Marsh,
and are glad to know that “Jack”
Miss Helen Oglesbee of Norwood
former Cedarville College stage stars
has a . place on the second "All-Star
will helpTStage “The Old Homestead" spent the week-end a t home.
County Team” and Robert Smith a.a t Ross Township, Friday night,'
mong the “Honorable Mention”. .
'Mrs, J. E. Hastings went to Zanes
March. 31st,
ville last Friday where she visited
Cedarville was well represented a t
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit with her parents until Tuesday.
the Yellow Springs tournament” and
'orders fo r lubricating oils, greases
svere proud when our gills brought
and paints. Address THE VICTOR ' Ruth Harrows fell several days ago
home the “Championship cup.” ..
While on her roller skates taSt sprain
.m
■» ■ ,.#■■■
pIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
ed her right limb.'At fivst.it was that
Some girls can boast of Ohio “cow
You’ll never regret it if—you see the member was broken bu? fortunate
boys” as protectors at the “Tourna
.
“The Old Homestead" a t Ross Twp. ly it was not.
ment.”
{
Friday .night, March 31st. Seventeen
Notice to the public:? Those who
different
persons portraying 27
desire the services of the H. A. Barr,
characters make up the cast.
DIG UP OLD RHUBARB STALKS
undertaking firm can call by phone.
Notice:-'
I
will
sell
Ice
as
usual
We
are
prepared
to
answer
calls
any
That-used to buy a heap
Divide Roots Into Plecetsof Two or
this summer.
C. C. Weimer, time. A new line of spring millinery
of value in the good old
Three Eye# Each and Start
has been placed on display 4a t the
Entirety New Patch**
days—
William Hopping has been called to furniture store and is ready for in
Martinsville, Inch, when; Mrs. Hop spection.
- • Mrs. H. A. B ait
Afler rhubarb has been • planter*
ping has been taking treatment for
four or five years the stalks become so
An Old Fashioned Spelling Bee will
rheumatism*
*
thick that they are too small to sel’
be held a t the M. E. church Friday,
well. It is then best, tc dig up the
For Sale:-.. About 25 bushel of first March 24. a t '7:30 P. M. A special
rqots and divide Into pieces of two
class timothy seed.
A. -T. Finney program has been prepared and the
or three eyes each, ’which is enough
for one h111, and start a ne\v patch
public is invited. Admission 15c.
Another good way is to dig up alJ the
A new awning will grace the front
hill hut a little corner which is left
Among thosesfrom here that have
of the Cedarville Bakery.
♦undisturbed, then fill the hole from
witnessed
“Lightnin"’
a
t
the
Victory
That wonderful price
which the roots were taken with well
„ ’^Heavens, I hope I remember the Theatre, Dayton, this week are: Mr.
price is here again!
rotted manure and cover thnt with ,
steps.” What,, the cellar steps? fiopie. and Mrs. 0 , L, Smith, Mr. R. A. Mur*
earth. The piece of root left in the
Y our Choice of Any
and see "Katy Did” at the opera -dock and Miss Bexfha Townsley, Miss
ground will make a surprising, growth
. • , s Kathleen Blair .and the Editor and
tile same seasbn.
Two-Piece Suit from the vj house soon.
When you find that you
Wife. - Those who go tonight are.* W.
Scotch Woolen Mills line
For. Sale:- Duroc sow and 10 pigs, A, Turnbull and wife, Dr. Leo Ander
"need, merchandise hot
EXCELLENT CROP INSURANCE
Inquire of Pearly W lgal on .the farm son and Wife* Raymond Ritenour and
carried by your local
$25—M ade to O rder
form erly owned by William Barber,
wife and Ralph Wplford.
Spraying Mu#t Bo Done a t Right
merchants, and you feel
*f
. r . J
Any F u ll S u it $29.50
Time and In Proper Manner for* .
you must visit a larger
A .farm hand by the name of Wood
Nice Clean Fruit
Guaranteed all wopl! *
residing oh the Maddux: farm west of
city to s u p p ly your
Be who does n q spray his fruit
town baa been placed under arrest on
needs, come to Mab!ey*s
UntfUestionafcly the great
crop for insects and disease has no
an alleged charge of forgery. I t is
— Cincinnati.
est value offecedHn years!,
right to expect nice cle#n fruit In
said that he presented a check to H.
the autumn. Spraying a t the right
It's the talk of tiie town!
E. Schmidt & Cq. for $75 th at was
.‘line and in the right Way i#> spten*
Ut.pjg. took elnt Tott the bmeflt of Supposed to be signed by Samuel
We pride ourselyea on
iid crop .Insurance! ys.-9y..r* QMxp.rlen*. A*
ffttrdocuv «nd Dean. Sheriff Funderburg and Deputy
"™ * ' - f?«nda j>oitalfor-it today.
Exclusive D ealer fo r
being
known
as
one
of
WM. HENRY MAULEJnc. *«•„*■**• Joe Day made the arrest.

Kappenheimer

Katz & Richards

Here's a
Price!

THERE ARE GOOD
STO R ES! YOUR
HOMETOWN
P atron ize
Them—B uy
AH You Can
A t Home—
Help Build Up
Your Town

TheMflULECnrc

f f in

m

a

w
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New April Records
on sale twlpy

W orld Great A rtists
Now on Double-Faced Records!
s

Herr is news of. supreme importance to every family with a phonograph.
Brynstint now offers world's greatest artists ottdouble*
facid recordsl
Just twice the music as before!—the first step pf a
nation-wide movement to place greatest music, greatest '
artists within the reach of every American home. %
_ 'N°to these sensational numbers from April release. / On
sale today. They play on any phonograph.
Start itow by obtaining two or three each month, #n#
, thus quickly build a distinguished musical library,

FremierIRecording of

R ichard Strauss
world-noted conductor andcom poser
Never hetore has the great Strauss,been heard on. a
phonograph record! In this remarkable selection, of his
ovyn composition, he transports his hearers into the^
emotional realms of musical grandeur. Inspirational— •
beautiful. And reproduced’ with,-the amazing clarity and
sweetness of which, only a Brunswick Record? is capable.

Also, Supreme New Recordings by

Mario Chamlee *
* —
Florence Easton
Giuseppe Dahise
season's sensational artists of the. Metropolitan Grand
Opera.
—a new piano record by Leopold Gpdowsky and another
great violin record by Bronislaw Eruberman, the idol of
the music loving people of two continents.

. A ll on Double-Faced Records!

12 latest dance hits, too!
A ny Phonograph

b

^ n CZV t h r i l l b y

B r u ^ Z f'Z o r ^

f ° " es’ Orchestra

Just a Little Love Song” and “My
Mammy Khows,” also—
'.

Bennie Krueger's O rchestra
that’s packing fatnous- Delmonico’s in
New Yqrk. with dancers every night,
•in its own toe-tingling interpretation of
“On the 'Gin, .’Gin, ’Ginny Shore” and
others. 1
-Brunswick Dance Rdfcords! — that’s
enough to say. Hear the new ones today.
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A Savings Account Will Make
Your Wishes Come True
.

/

- " • *

*

Wishing, longing for a home of their own—what young
couple doesn’t dream of the day when they may re-*
ilize their ambition? ,
It is a desire with which this bank is in hearty
Accord and1our very facility is a t the command of the
prospective home builder.
* B ut wishing can’t accomplish the impossible—
there is b u t ope way to make your dreams come true
—to SAVE,
*
Save something, all you can each week and de
posit in this Bank, make saving your habit,

4% Interest Compounded

The Exchange Bank
,
Cedarville, Ohio
Resources Over $500,000*00
S aid D ep o sit Rote* I^ot R e lit

»

Miss Ina Murdock has been called
to Millersburg, Ky„ owing to the ill
ness of her' brother-in-law, Rev. Wal
ter Morton. Lev, Morton was taken to
the Mayo hospital a t Rochester, Minn,
for on examine tion. He was accom
panied by his wife and during their
absence Miss Murdock is staying with
the two sons.
Mrs. John Gillaugh and Mrs. John
Ross of entertained a number of
ladies last Thursday evening a t Rook
a t the home of* the former. Small
Shamrocks were given as favors and
a two course luncheon was served.
Mrs. A. J. Wilson and Mrs. Edward
Lighthiser of .-Xenia werfe the out-of
town guests.
.The famous rink in Xenia is to be
sold Saturday a t public auction. The
building was erected a number of
years ago fo r £ skating rink but of
recent years is only used fo r basket
ball games. I t is said* th at the build
ing wad erected a t a cost of only
$12,000 by a Cleveland man. Such a
building if put up today would cost
$50,000.
,
We are in receipt of an illustrated
folder showing views and plans of
the new Presbyterian church in
Urichsville, O., of which Rev. W. A.
Condon, formerly of this place is
the pastor. The building will be 00
x85 feet. The seating Capacity of the
auditorium will be SftB which with
the Sabbath School room that can bo
thrown into one room the combined
capacity will he 750. From the bal
cony will be seven class rooms and
the ps tor’s study. The cost of the
structure is placed near $60,000.
An army officer accompanied by his
wife met with an automobile accident
last Friday on the Columbus pike east
of J. C. Townsley’s residence. The
driver while attempting to fix the robe
allowed the ear to leave the road and
land into a .olograph pole. The front
of the machine was damaged and the
wife of the officer ihjuted somewhat.
She Was taken to the Townsley resi
dence where medical aid was given.
She remained there untl the* next day
and continued on tho trip after the
ear had been repaired,
U fa tttfe a ft
It'# tofigh to want to « * r and have
#o wings. ~ LouisvlUa Oouritr-Jemma),

the world’s g r e a t e s t
business houses, O u r
Offices in New York,
Paris and London en
able us to supply you
with the best the mar
kets afford*

' Aristotle In, Error. .
Before anything was known about
the laws of gravitation, it was com
monly believed, oil the authority of
Aristotle, that every body had a “nat
ural" place, and that its normal state
Was one of'rest In Umt place. Thu#
a stone was supposed toj sink in water
because Its natural place was at the
bottom of* the water.

Clothes—Hah—MiUmery—
Shots—Farxuhuigs—for Men
— lYomc R-~S#y*—Girls Uni
Infante.
■*

Still an Open Question.
“Doesn’t your mother object to your
staying out until 2 or 3 o'clock In the
morning?" the young indy was asked.
“I don’t know,” the young lady re
plied. “She .might If she knew abp^t
fit, but I always beat mother in."

andQlJUiW(Q

Progress All-Important. .

CWClNHATfS•GlfeATEJTSTORE

FOUNDED1877

C IN C IN N A T I

Let us remember that just because
l improvement is always and ever with| in the grasp of human effort a t all
1 points, progress Is the greatest reality in *ht» world.—J. U. Garvin.
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The Satisfaction
of being sure—
is satisfaction indeed,
To know th a t th e dollars you have w orked fo r
a n d p atien tly saved a te unquestionably safe— *
—th a t th e dividends w ill he paid regularly aud
prom ptly—

New Cash Grocery
P ure Cane Sugar 6 l~4c lb .*25 lb. B a g .. . . . . .$1*55
Lqurel ‘C rack ers.........................................
18c lb.
Lard 13c lb.' 2 lb. ........................... .
M a tc h e s.......................... .....................
Fine S alt
H errings
in B rin e
*
\

25c
,4c p er box
10c lb.

WE DELIVER

WE BUY EGGS

—and th a t if th e m oney should be needed—i t is
available a t one hundred cents on ;lie dollar—
is a satisfactio n th a t very few investors—
outside of bu ild in g association depositors—enjoy
today,
,
„
O ur deposit accounts offer you every conveni
ence to g eth er w ith

“100% Safety—6% Dividends**

G em

C it y

. B u i l d l n g a n d L o a n A a s ’ti
RESOURCES 7 MILLIONS.

6 N o r th M a in , D a y to n

T. T. NUNN
\l You Need Printing Dropin And See Us

NORTH MAIN STREET,
■
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COLLEGE NOTES
Tli« gi*l« bw ket ball twain of Cedarville Colltf* endad a successful
season last weak. Wittenberg was
supposed to play a t in* local gym on
Wednesday night but for some reason'
the Wittenberg girls canceled tho
game. On the whole the team has
been very successful losing only two
games, one to Wilmington and one to
Wittenberg. The Wilmington was the
first game of the season ■ and the
game was lost without much practice
and the Wittenberg game when the
team was not together. Undoubtedly
the girls owe a great deal of their
success to the efficient management of
Coach Blackburn.
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BUT WHAT YOU G ET FOR THE PRICE YOU PAY

When buying Furniture, it is to your advantage' to see eur
■tack before you buy, aud compare our prices on QUALITY and
VALUES.
Our prices are right* If they are
not right please tell us and they will
be made right,, Beatty’s prices have
been made to the manufacturers aew
prices. •_
4

We ask every one to inspect aur
furniture and prices, feeling confident
that our suggestion,
•

'A

Our prices based on the new law
level. For example;
Bed reorn suits (3 pieces) as low a s ..................... ...................... **$95*50
Dining room suits (8 piece, Period style) as law a s .
......... $98.00
Rebkers,ras low as. . . ............................. ....................................$5.00
Mattresses, as low a s . ...........
.... i
....... $7.00
Springs, o» low as. . . ........... .*.............. ............... ........................ $ 5 M

j. A. BEATTY & SON
DEPENDABLE FURNITURE
XENIA,

SENT FOR THIS BOOK

rr NOW!
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DIRECT BY MAIL
master*

DIRECT
' BY
MAIL

I t k brimful of interesting reading, showing the
poeribiKties of securing* higher rates of interest
on th eir tnoney, coupled with absolute safety.
I t shows how Uncle Sam's mails are being used by
thousands and thousands of wide-awake people,
to secure protection and save tim e and trouble in
*H their money m atters.
iS k boric k sent FREE oft request.
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CedarviJIe College is to have an ad
ditional building. The plans for tlio
Hew, science hall are now being com
pleted. The new building will be loca
ted north of the main building. Work
will s ta rt as soon aa the weather per
mits. With the addition of the new
building it will illow a separate de
partment for chemistry, biology and
physics. This is the first of the build
ings to “be erected on the building
program.
*
*
•
Coach Blackburn has discovered
some new athletic stars. The casual
observer Vrould be highly surprised
as well as amused if tie could witness
the college girls gym class when they
play indoor baseball Several shy
girls -HUtprised their friends by dis
playing hidden ability on the diamond
last Monday afternoon. Now th at
spring is here,* citizens will not only
need to dodge the hoys a t practice,
but those of this fairer sex as well.

*Mr.

Ford announce* new Rock-Bottom

Touring C
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.......... ............. $*48

C h r s a*i s ; ........................................
,

$285

.

Runabout.. . . . . . J....................................................... $319
’ Coupe.
*

.............. , . , * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $580

•
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S e d a n . . . ....... ............................ ...............................
Truck Chassis. • *• *. .».*.♦•*?**#*••*»•»*»*
■*

• .^430

• :

.V

•

Tractor,. . . . . . ........................*,••'*................*$395

F.

The winners of the, games a t ,,the
college gym Wednesday evening step
ped out in front, from the s ta rt and
left no doubt as .to their superiority.
In going roughshod over the “Penn
Roughnecks”, quintet to r a 4Q to 21
triumph; the “Ohio Ware Cats” did
some of the .heaviest septing. that has
been developed by the league in the
history of their existence. Although
their opponents failed,to offer much
opposition, the “Bearcats" . looked
good working the hall around the
floor with apparent ease and feeding
it to Wickerham’ Tepeatedly for field
goal?., aided by Kyle who tossed four
fielders through -the hoop, Wickerham
played the major role, in this victory
looping fif sen bucket? from the field.
“The Penn,Roughnecks" being able
to locate the ring only eleven times.
The business men romped along to
an easy victory scoring 32 points against the college gym dans, which
registered only 2 points. Collins reg
istering 8 times from the field W«a
the outstanding player for the busi
ness men.
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W e can m ake prom pt delivery on all models.
tigate our selling plan.

Inves

Liberal terms.

Call, W rite, o r-P h o n e

,

dr.

'

. g AUTHORIZED FORD AND FORDSON DEALER!
t
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Cedaryilte. O hio

Jhm esto w n , O hio
#i ..
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Big W eek End G rocery S ale
W e s*U for less because we buy for less. B y b u y in g goods from th e produceryoulsave th e m iddlem eu’s profit. Ju st a fe * prices to guide y ou.

I

32c

Golden Sun
Coffee. . . . .

.

J, A* Wissler of near Washington
C, H. held a sale of Duroc bred sows
last week and received an average of
$65 on bred sows; $4§ on spring gilts
and $25 on fall open gilts.
■
♦
•
There will be a meeting of the
dairymen in this section tonight to
perfect^arrangements tor. opening a
cream station here shortly under the
co-operative plan that has proven so
successful in other places'. It is said
that a large number of fanners <h*ve
signed up a contract that carries a
bond of $10Q to sell all their cteam
and milk, throngh their own company.
Cedarville and Yellow Springs will
each have co-opera«ve statiofis. The
Idea is to eliminate some of the extra
cost in handling cream and milk and
do away with the middleman as far
as possible. The meeting tonight w il
probably result in final arrangements
being completed.

Prunes, ?
per peund.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.

IfiC

Peeled Ev»p. Peaches,
p*r pound,.....................

i,v w

Post Toaities,
per package.......................... . . ^ 2c

T2

Oats
Aluminum............................

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,

P, & G. or Star Soap,
fivt bars for.. . . . . t ....... *• *■

Sun Maid Raisins
per peund.. . . . . . .

Ocean Light Flour,
IR C
large aiae.................. *.............. *

potatoes, per peck,
15 pounds.............

Any branfi Milk,
1 ftp
per can 5c an d .......................... Av ia

Lard,
per p o u n d . . . . . . .

King’s Choice Apricots, No; 1 grade,
No. 3 cans, per can...........................
King’s Choice Apridots, .No. 1 grade,
No. 3 cans, per dozen................ .

Ik

I
1

..22c
$2.54

\
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Henry Ford, has increased his work Ml'
ing force 20 per cent as his answer l...,,m .uuuiinH nim uiiH iiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiu»»»H niiiiiniim iiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiinitim iiin jH H iiiim iiim um iiiiiininnf
to tho plea of the American Legion
to give members employment. Mem
OruttaMR C*l*r *♦«,
bers of the Legion will be given first
Certain minute crn«tace* eometlme*
preference. ,
give *en water a blood-red color.

YOUR COPY IS WAITING.
SEND FOR IT TODAY,

P R puil
•

The F.
test for
c. P. Pr
U. P. ch
a credit
•. 'mn the
. Springs.
The re;
as follow;
U. P. chi
McClellan
Xenia, 60
R> P. chu
C. H. Kyi.
• Xenia, 591
U. P. chu
• McCracke
Xenia, 5£
Second t
Rev, Lew
church, X
Tho st
churches \
U. P i \
vey Bailej
Mrs. Mars
Lucy BarbMethodis
Stormont,

10c |
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Ju st about the time our good Dem
ocratic brethem were having' a laugh
and feeling that probably there was
chance of victory in the state this |
fall, comes tho word that the itepub- Mlicans, carried a congressional dis
trict in Maine by 6000.

LEGION MEN FOR JOBS;

...................................... ........

f ......... ..

did not recite, but written teats were ~
conducted by other membersof the
faculty,
*
*
*
Mis? Mabel Shirikle returned to her
classes a t college Wednesday moan
ing after spending a weeks1' enforced
vacation, caused by the mumps.

. Better prices for land piust he near
ing for a farm jft Madjgon'-county sold
at sheriff Is sain last weak for $156,50
an acre.
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TOUGH, SURE ENOUGH

This k the book th at is giving the people of this
vicinity new ideas about the true value of their

F<

j-r * '

We are Ready to Take your Order

stsssssisi

The Springfield Building and
Loan Association

---aJBMM

WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE ‘
. T0 WEAR THEM
Tiffany's Optical Service Pro*
tides Van With th« Beat.
a

2* E**t lf* in .S treet.

Springfield, Ohio*

printtng x x

Ijl IIflii

FARMS
Town Rerideneea—Vteant Lota
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE
a

BETTER GLASSES

ear o u r h u c e s o n

.Reid Estate.
autom obile in su r a n c e

TIFFA N Y
8. Datrolt St.

for day old chicks and

*

TH* Place witli the Big PilUr*

x x
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FARM AND FIELD NOTES I

YOU HAVE NOT

•j?

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

■■■------- in,............. ....................................... ........imiinilnmi

OHIO
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“ Look before buying, compare
prices,, qualities and values” will meet
with approval' and prove mutually
satisfactory. '
I

CSe
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Boat

•a ^urtk

J. G. McCoikeU

custom hatching. We
will sell you th at
Buckeye incubator and
Brooder th at you need
Gulf i r W r it* Your
Wants

The Northup Poultry Farm and Hatchery
Beil Phone Clifton Exchauge

w

R, R. 1., Yellow Spring*, O.

. Plleh Duamj

-daughter of
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g
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